
53 Bannockburn Avenue, St Andrews, NSW 2566
Sold House
Thursday, 26 October 2023

53 Bannockburn Avenue, St Andrews, NSW 2566

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 563 m2 Type: House

Ozair Turabi

0410321786 Harry Singh 
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Contact agent

This beautifully renovated three-bedroom gem features an ultra-modern interior. Three bedrooms with built-in

wardrobes, an Elegant Bathroom, carport with roller door, separate laundry, a well-appointed kitchen with granite

benchtop, gas cooking, and stainless steel appliances, massive living area with heaps of natural sunlight. Fully tiled

interiors, the property boasts a delightful deck and a spacious backyard for family get-togethers / Parties or

entertainment. The house is immaculately kept and has an alarm system with smart door lock and it is within one minute

drive to the M5 Exit, St Andrews public school (OC Classes), and shopping village.Key Highlights:• Renovated Elegance:

This house has been thoughtfully renovated, with fully tiled interiors, downlights ducted, and modern finishes

throughout.•  Neat and Tidy Kitchen: The modern kitchen with gas cooking and a stunning granite benchtop.• 

Entertainment-Ready: The property features a spacious deck and a generous backyard, perfect for hosting gatherings and

making lasting memories.•  Masterful Bedrooms: Each of the three bedrooms comes with built-in closets, providing ample

storage and convenience.•  Elegant Bathrooms: The bathroom is clean tidy and exudes style and comfort.•  Convenient

Location: This property is situated close to local amenities such as St. Andrews Public School (OC Classes), M5 exit, Minto

Station, and more.Disclaimer: -LJ Hooker Ingleburn has made every effort to obtain the information regarding these

listings from sources deemed reliable. However, we cannot warrant the complete accuracy thereof subject to errors,

omissions, change of price, prior sale, or withdrawal without notice. This property is owned by one of our selling agents.

He is selling this property under LJ Hooker Ingleburn branch banner.


